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ONE-PIECE GOWN 
IS IN EVIDENCE 

French Frocks Elaborate, Color
ful, Long and Short, Draped 

and Straight 

BRILLIANT SEASON IN PARIS 

Fashion Shows Held by Leading 
Dressmaker* to Determine Spring 

Stylet Prove Disappointing 
. • to Foreign Buyer*. 

The fashion shows which are held 
»t t i e leading" Paris dressuiukers to 
determine the spring styles are dls-
ippolntlng, perhaps, from the point 
of view of the foreign buyers, while to 
the Parlslenne the season on the whole 
teems the most brilllnnt that she has 
•een for many a day, writes a Paris 
fashion correspondent. 

The American .buyers naturally ex
pected great things from the French 
creators whose , Ideas have been w 
deeply affected' by the mourning of 
IPrancadurlag-these-five-yenrs: of war. 
They figured that this first victory 
season would be one of remarkable 
elegance, entirely forgetting the fact 
that France cannot throw aside her 
•omber black merely /because the ar-

Hlbbon Trims This Tunic Dree* From 
. Paris—th* Sash Is of Wide Blue 

Ribbon and the Other Materials Are 
Crape Georgette and Lace. 

mlstlcc was signed. She still mourns 
her dend and It -will be another sir 
months or perhnps a year before she 
can think of returning to her foriuer 
magnificence of dress. 

Then, rtftnln. the foreign buyers hnvV> 
figured Hint the sudden change from 
war to pence would mean n sudden 
chance In the method of living nnd. 
therefore, n sudden chnnge in the 
styles, hut pence lifts made nj) notice
able chance so far. nnd vt-heu the 
change dors come It will take phirp 
srt gradually, as we come out from 
under our numerous restrictions, that 
we will scarcely notice It. 

The French women nre still de
prived of their automobiles nnd thp 
former fashionable ten houses ennriot 
resume their gnyettes until they can 
H>rve Something besides plain ten. The 
lack of hutter nnd sugar menns n lot 
to n ten house nnd nil of these things 
have their Influences on the fnshlnns. 

Some of the houses. Wvever. have 
borne In mind that the pence confer? 
ence. with Its delegate* doming from 
the corners of the earth that hnve 
been untouched by the wnr, would 
bring seme of the old gnyefy to Paris 
nnd flint the buyers fmni those coun
tries wndtd p>ppct brilllnnt collection1? 
of drew s. • " 

Elaborate and Elegant. 
The Martial and Armani! collection. | 

fnr instance. Is mo«t elahnrnfe nnd 
elesmnt in every detnll. which Is large
ly due to the fact that Mme. Vnlie 
was called upon In December to make 
ft number of handsome evening dresses 
for* the reception given to the Itallnn 
embassy for the King of Italy nnd 
President Wilson. She has ah ex
tensive Italian clientele, and with fif
teen handsome dresses at this dinner 
and reception she was Inclined to think 
that her Italian, Spanish and Ameri
can buyers would tray the same kind 
of dresses In February. 

The Maison Martial et Armand Is 
showing no great change in the gen
eral style. There Is some effort made 
to get away from the "robe chemise," 
but the effort has not been altogether 
successful.. The skirts are still very 
narrow and short and many of the 
models are the same old "chemise" 
that the French women absolutely re
fuse to give up. much to the disgust 
tif Hie American buyers^ The-models 
thnt hntfe not- the straight Hne^nre 
slightly draped, bnt • the afternoon 

•dresses nre practically all the same 
loose chemise variety with the only 
new" nnte in the v*>ry elaborate em
broidery. The embroideries are won
derful throughout the collection. A 
new embroidery Is introduced In gold1 

thread In" long stitches which make If 
look like the wrong side of the satin 

brocade* that are used for upholster
ing. A new beaded embroidery Is also 
to be noted in which tiny heads are 
sewed; on in little toops: in a very 
close design giving it a feathery ap
pearance. The most gorgeous metal 
tissues and metal brocades are used in 

: the eventeg- dresses, which nre always 
gracefully draped and are still short 
and: trains shown with ail of them, 

A marked, feature of the collection ts 
the little tulle jackets trimmed In os
trich feathers and the handsome span
gled capes. A cape embroidered in 
black spangles' and Jet is one of the 
most popular models in the collection 
despite the fact that its price Is 2,000 
francs, ' • 

Evening Dresses First. 
Little attention Is being paid to 

tailored costumes in any of the dress
making establishments, All have made 
an effort to specialize In the afternoon 
an.d evening dresses. Jenny's charms 
ing blue serge street dresses make one 
forget that she Is not showing many 

tollleurs." They are the usual 
straight, narrow, pne-plece • frocks 
loosely belted- by a broad sash of nov
elty ribbon, but the little white vests, 
thnt are worn with all of them give 
I hem a very new took. These waist? 
roots With their DIrectotre collars are 
decidedly a feature of the collection. 
They no longer extend below the waist 
line, as did those of the last two sea
sons, but they merely fill In the,deep s 
V c^^e-^eTge1)odireaTid~are'"not1ow-| 
in the neck. If Jenny's models nre 
as popular as they promise to be now 
the separate .neckwear will come Into 
Its own again, for separate collars are 
shown with the serge dresses. Many 
of them are > the turned down linen 
collars that we wore years ago with 
shirt waists. With them are worn 
pretty little ribbon ties. Ribbon, in 
fact, Is another marked feature of the 
collection. Practically all of the mod
els have ribbon sashes, nnd fringe, too. 
Is featured. All of the' sashes have 
fringed ends and bands of fringe are 
employed in all sorts of ways. 

Jenny shows her usual gorgeous 
evening dresses which can easily be 
described as evening skirts and notht 
Ing more. Even the shoulder straps 
are so- transparent that they can 
scarcely be seen, but the skirts mnke 
up (or nil that the bodices lack. They 
are most dazzling. In the most bril
liant colors, in metal brocades and 
spell victory throughout. 

Dnoulllet. too, is showing an impor
tant collection, especially In evening 
dresses. He shows ono model after 
another exquisitely draped tn gold cloth 
and often combined with embroidered 
tulle. Metal cloth and Jet seem to be 
his favorite combination and he uses 
quantities of Jet fringe, all of which 
means expense; making It difficult for 
the Americans to buy, because the duty 
runs many of then up to the three 
and four thousand franc mark. I recall 
one dress in the most georgeous metal 
tissue the actual material of which 
sells for 170 franca a yard. One thinks 
nothing of paying 100 francs a yard 
now for the most ordinary tissues. 

Satin and Metal Brocade. 
Dnoulllet has a pretty way of using 

a bright colored satin and metal bro
cade bodice with a black satin skirt. 
No trimming of any kind is used ex
cept h block jet fringe to finish the 
ends nf the sash, which-Is made of the 
brnende. 

The Xkieitlllet skirts are not too 
Mii,rt nnd not too narrow, hut they 
ttave a different movement from all of 

Headgear Displays More Trim
ming Than in the Past. 

Bright Colors and Gay Flower* Are 
' Used in Profusion on Many 

of the Models, 

Paris has said the word and hats 
shall display more trimming this sea
son. In consequence, than they hnve 
for many days past. Women had 
grown accustomed to the hut of line 
and nothing more and they liked i t 
but they have bobbed over to the new 
style and the streets are a-bloom with 
colors that are bright and flowers that 
recall the days of the Easter bonnet. 

It Is hard to say whether the hats 
are large or small or medium sited, 
for there are samples of each size nnd 

An Exquisite Creation of MOM Roses 
Nestling in a Field of Sunrise) Pink, 
and a Trace of Delicate Greenery. 

sh.ape—the small ones being by far 
the most popular for this time o f year 
when the winds are likely to blow a 
gale and when veils are necessary to 
keep the bnt anywhere near the place 
where it naturally belongs, 

They are summer hats with which 
we are concerned, but straw, the sum
mer hat material, seems to be the least 
considered this season, There are hats 
of silk, lints of satin, hats of rib 
bon, hats of feathers, hats of flower., 
but few nmP far between are the hats 
of straw. 

The flower hats are, perhaps, the 
most successful because they have 
about theni moat of tho fueling of 
spring. A whole bunch of flowers sot 
on top of a lady's head speaks most 
eloquently of the change of the sea
son. And then tho flower hats are 
done tfi such a charming manner just 
now, with their little blossoms sewed 
flat to the shape and the shape hug
ging the form of the head. The lit
tle veil that tics it all together Is Just 
the touch which makes the whole com
plete. , 

Embroidery, which has found Its way 
into most of the dresses which one 
sees nowadays, h a taken a foremost 
place in the making of hats. A French 
hat that has reached these shores Is 
made of nasturtium-colored satin— 
one of those nasturtium shades— 
and It has a narrow, straight brim 
with a full, rather puffy .crown that 
Is embroidered all over the surface 
with a winding design of black silk 
embroidery. The brim is faced with 
blnck satin to Improve the effect. 

A little bonnet hat Is made all of 
blue forget-me-nots sowed Closely to
gether. It has long streamers of the 
nnrrowest of black velvet ribbons that 
tie eoquettlshly under the chin of the 
person who is fortunate enough to bo 
able to wear It. 

When the lints nre mndo of straw 
they bravely adopt color ns their chief 
excuse for being. One which came 
from Paris, too. Is n_ b'rllllnnt salad 
green with a broad brim thnt Is turned 
up at the bnek nnd trimmed there 
with a bow of wide velvet ribbon of 
the snme color. 

'Indeed, ribbon bows are the thing 
to d c this season. Some stick straight 
up Into the air, others droop to the 
lowest possible point, while still oth
ers stand straight out, on either side 
adding to the breadth of the hat. 

WHAT MILADY IS WEARING 

Wemen Now Caaoae Clothes that Art 
Suitable 'tor Amusement* or 

Social Functions, 

It Is not .difficult to read something 
of—therhabits- of -the-woin*oM>] 
from her clothes. 

If she is fond of sportf and drives 
her own car, she will choose a type of 
clothes that Is suitable for these 
amusements. 

If she spends her morning hours In 
the garden and her afternoons enter-; 
taining friends, at tea. then again one-
is sure to know It by her clothes. 

- It has become a well known' fact 
that fashion follows religiously In the 
footsteps of the habits and fancies 
of women. This is true In England1 

and In EYonce, also, but It is p a r 
ticularly evident" in the clothes of 
American vyonion, 

A few i'eorsigo the American won* 
iu» spent her entire summer day in 
country or sport clothes, but this sea
son she i s more likely to change her 
morning dress after her afternoon nap 
and appear at tea time In a simple 
frock of dainty material with' light, 
shoes ,nnd stockings and. possibly, s: 
large shade hat. 

Tho wearing of a dainty gown Is a 
charming habit t o acquire, and the 
gown heed not be for afternoon wear 
alone, but may be worn for Informal, 
dinners as-well,--~ -

It Is not often that one finds a ma
terial and style that fits two occasions, 
but the materials and designs used in 
such gowns are very lovely and alto
gether appropriate for both afternoon 
and evening wear. -Embroidered net 
in white, cream, and It* soft colors, 
lace-trimmed English eyelet cmbrold< 
ery, embroidered batiste, chiffon, and 
new voiles made up over sttk are quite 
a s pretty as the moat elaborate even
ing gowns. 

COTTON LINGERIE IN FAVOR 

Serviceable Garments Are Made 
Simple Lines With Little or No 

Law Trlmfnlnfli. 

TAFFETA FOR SUMMER WEAR 

-Li 
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n^i n vi iii i i"nii l y ^ a t p 
*W*4jn*t***»t of Maatry, 

at a modem** rate, U taking j 
New York state, *c«ordlag to 4 
Hminary report oa a strrtnjr *t * * • 
meat conditions lit March whleV 
state Industrial commission issued. 

governor Smith has Issued s prod* 
matlon formally teraalaatlBg—t» 

Paragraphs of Interest to Read

ers of Empire Stats. 

Interesting News of All Kinds Oath 

of the *tat% food, commission, whtck< 
was created at a special session at 
the legislature in the summer of la.1T 
as a war emergency fneaure, 

The working hours s t the Erie shorn* 
at HdrneU have again been changed, 
and. hereafter a «0-hour schedule Ik 

ered From Various Points In the week will Ml maintained instead of • 
Stat* and So Reduced In t | s* That *«' **'» m » * n * ***** "»• , h o « * l f t t t 

It Will Appeal to All Classes o* w W * •«*** n o u r t **» t o r **« * ^ » 
j each week. ,* 

Headers, j Orleans county residents are »pv 
Bath grangers are out after new posed Jo the Thompaon-Adler tto*et.: 

members!' Mtt forbidding the use: of watw pew**,-; 
Houses are sald-to be aoarco W;*W development fey seterai eoftip*,-

Everyone from th* little miss ef 
three to her grandmamma will wear 
taffeta this aurnmer. The little mist 
rejoices in taffeta coats and her older 
sisters In frocks o f this favored silk. 

NEW VESTS FASTEN IN BACK 

Fashionable Garment Is Cut In On* 
Pice* and the Collar Is 

Snapped to Place. 

These new vests may be purchased 
in a wide choice of fabrics and colors 
and are cut In one piece, unlike the 
"but tied in front? model that we all 
know so well. The collar Is "snapped" 
to place, and a narrow satin ribbon on 
either side of the vest Is tied In back 
to keep it from slipping, says a fash
ion writer. 

A winter stilt that shows a high cof-
on [lar like a wall abopt the throat may 

jbe remade into a military model. Care-
tfnlly remove t*£ f a t snd store tt isway. 

' [if the collar Ills Welt around the neck 
Lingerie mnde of cotton mnterlnls you can fnce It with a strip of black 

has nsnin found favor In exclusive nnd 'crinoline to prevent wrinkles. A broad 
(hish priced style«. When cotton wenr(band of soutache braid in black silk 
up in price the difference betwwti the can trim the neck and the braid can 
cost of silk and cotton garments be- [be repeated on the bottom of the pep-
rorae negligible. jium In three rows. This Is especial-

Silk, therefore, because of its prne- j y advisable whenthe peplnm has been 

Pans i s Mad About sashes. This One 
Is Embroidered on the Material of 
the Drees, Which Is Striped-Taffetstoe of^no l ice Iffinnririg, 
In Blue and Whit*, sash It Embrold-

tlcablllty and ease of laundering, grew 
In- popularity till It began to be made 
in tai,lored.styles for everyday use, arid 
Its position of aristocracy was some
what undermined as. a consequence. 
While fancy models are still featured 
In crepe de .chine and georgette, the 
hulk of the demand is for serviceable 
garments made on simple lines with lit; 

ered In Cold, Rose and Blue. 
the others-in-ihe manner In which 
they are caught up In front and are 
much longer In the back, 

A specialty Is made of good wear
able coals, for which'the house has 
long been noted, Rodier'e new broad 
striped woollen materials are most ef
fectively used. I recall one In a rich 
golden brown with a black stripe that 
is the smartest spurt cont that I have 
yet seen. All Of the coats nre made 
fo be held around thij? figure and up In. 
the front, just as last season. • 

The oni> movement thnt Is to he 
•>een everywhere nnd the only one that 
Is strikingly new Is the long waist line 
with semi-draped bodices. Worth car
ries out this Idea lb many different 
ways, making It rather the basis on 
Ahlch bis models are created. 

Rochester. 
AltfeS and Le Roy may get sew-

no wer line. 
Albion teachers get a n increase in 

their salaries. 
Salamanca is adding to its street 

paving program. 
Retail prices of milk in Dunkirk 

iave been raised. 
Ice famine seems certain at ML 

Morris this summer. 
Dearth of rentable houses Is re

ported in^Opwanda. 
Oakneld" grangers' fia>e takeif "If 

many new members. 
Total receipts of the Yates county 

war chest were |7v,00O. 
Gohocton has started a commercial 

club with 304 members. 
Le Roy churches have raised IS2,i7S 

for centenary movement. 
Olean is preparing a Victory garden 

ing program tor the year. 
Rochester does not fancy the three-

platoon system for Brerasn, 
Rochester is starting a campaign to 

cujt down automobile tnefts, 
Seneca Falls is reported to be In the 

midst of a scarlet fever epidemic. 
Orleans county teachers have voted 

(or a minimum weekly -wage of 111 
In Albany the assembly passed th* 

bill to consolidate the Tonawandae, 
Twenty-live fanners ~m*n axcvied 

from Jury duty at Lockport last week. 
Dogs in Rochester and vicinity have 

been placed under quarantine for 
rabies. , 

At Phelps a decrease! of !5 cants on 
ail grades of coal fa announced by on* 
dealer. 

Captain A. P. Slmonda of N*w York 
will open- the Liberty loan drive Is 
Lockport. 

Lima expects a few tank* will -visit 
that -village to kelp in Una Liberty loan 
campaign. 

Mt. Morris reports a very few 
of eommunksabla disease* dnrinc th* 
last four year*. 

The old Onondaga.Valley academy 
was destroyed by Or* with a eatlmat-
•d lose of I7J.000. 

Steuben oonaty's 'agricultural asso
ciation will raise Its adulation price* 
from 25 to 16 cent*. 

Many families have moved to Brook-
port recently and house* are said to 
be in treat demand. 

Laxity of management i» blamed for 
condition* at the new Niagara county 
tanitortum In Lockport. 

The annual convention of the W»-
Ingston county Sunday schools will 
meet in Nunda this week. 

Caiiandatgua's board of education 
has appointed 50 teachers recently) 
but still lacks a superintendent. — 

Phelps will select otticors soon tor 
a s association to take in charge a 
memorial project tor the soldiers. 

Geneva cltlaens propose to orgsliU* 
a taxpayer*' league to support com
mendable objects and oppose others. 

Sheen breeders of Dundee hare sold 
their wool to a New York man at a 
guaranteed pric* Of M-oenU a sound. 

The Steuben County Agricultural 
society -will encourage the raising of 
calves by the younger children of th* 
oounty. 

Middleport Is talking: of buying i% 
acres, erecting a monument and lay
ing out a parte in iionor of the return
ed soldiers. 

Csnandatgu* has complained t o the 
state bureau of "animal husbandry that 
the police of that city allow dogs to 
run at large. 

State troopers are co-operating With 
the authorities- of Geneva, Waterloo 
and Seneca fal ls in a campaign to 
itop juveline crime In those parts. 

far trimmed and one desires to change 
It. 

Brass buttons In a double row may 
replace the covered buttons to give 
the suit a more military appearance. 
A regulation leather belt will be an 
sTdded attraction and should»b* select
ed In a dark shade. 

On the other hand,.with the Increas
ing, perfection of the design of the 
Philippine hand-embroidered and fllet-
trimmed'garments, and with the ad
vent of batiste as a delicate- cotton 
material for lingerie, many of the new 
high-priced and exclusive models are 
of these types. 

A Yarn Hint 
With yarn still n t a premium It Is 

nn economy' to ravel' up the old 
•stretcher! -sweater and . knit It .over\JvIuiIaT raster -
sgnin. If yoti do not want to wash 
•r'dye the yarn you will he puzzled 
how to make it smooth enmiRh to work 
with. There is n simple process for 
yon tn follovv. Wrap It In ft towel or 
old cloth and put It In a steamer, 
colander, or double boiler over boiling 
water. The steaming freshens It'so 
that It looks like hew. 

TfF**vth«r ran. 
The feather fan, always a decided ad

dition to the evening gown. Is quite aa 
popular this season as It was last. Iti 
decorative value hat gained Its undis-
putcd-fjnror among women, for when 
In a brilliant shade of American Reali
ty, or. emerald green It is worn with a 
Jet black evening dress i t affords a 
striking note of contrast. These fans 
are, in rnost cases, extremely large ami 
full, tliip ostrich feathers being either 
(•urled or straight, according to indl-

Stretches Curtains. 
If ymi have no curinki stretchers, lay 

your lace curtalrrs on a good clean spot 
nf imi«. tackinfc the points to' "thT 
ground with toothpicks. This method 
^tretches^ them perfectly, and If a sow-
-iv spiit in the tnwn Is *Hertcd »hey 
Kill blench at the tame operation. , 

nies having unused charter* for -win
ter diversion in the; upper and lowwii'» 
Niagara riyer. " * •• '•'•>• 

The Genesee Light and Power cow ' 
pany of Batavia has filed a petition 
with the public aervio* 'conmlssloa 
asking authority t o execute a mot* . 
gage upon Us property and to laaue 
upder it |2£0,O$o i s I per cent fl*9*: 
mortgage bonds, 

General ordwa from; Albany k « r | 
been received at Troop A he»dqu*rv 

ters, Bstavia.ithat.the* itate ?on*tortk 
ulary. I«; to carry on a anoclaj «*•*•; 
piign agarnstairhortlfdrawn vehicles 
driven on th* public MghV*>» at fiQ 
night without light*. 

The minimum wag* Mil introduced 
by Minority Leader roley and *m1boe> 
Ing J-econrmendatlon* of OoversMr 
Smith was substituted for th* hill stV 
fered b y t h * committee on laser « M 
indnaCriM, w*» passed i s th* seaats 
by a vote of IS to XI. 

Royal K, irulUr has b**n apporatad 
secreUryof the highway commlsrtos. 
Until recently he has bees maasgtsg 
editor of \b* Watertows Standard, H* 
also was a former political writer Bat' -> 
the New York H«rald. th*'.salary'at 
hi* saw posIUoh I* »«,«», . . * ! 

The assembly, without opbo*W*o<s, ?3 
passed th* Pallet bill, which woal* 
authorise the appointment of woaaas 
police officer* in Jirat and second-
class cities. To be *llglble for aal 
polntment a s applicant mu*t s o t s*'. 
loss than SI sor mor* than 16 y«*i*., 
old. ,. 

Emily P. LtnoolB of Iroejaols 
nominated hy Oovwrnor gnsitk agwas, 
of the Onondaga ladlaaa rasMlsg. 
the Allegany, Cattaraugus, Tnscatsjm^ 
and Tonawanda rewrvatioaa. atrmV 
Llncoln, who *««o*ed*d M r hsajlwaliq 
as agent, Mas served ilao* l W ttsi; < 
her tern of o«c* will expirs oa Agttt^ 
1«. ' ' 

Major OssMtal l oka r. O'Ryaa, i 
suuader of U*JMh. alvlrtoa aad t 
or *mi of the New Yettc Na«a*ss|'> 

tli* New York guars, Adjateat i 
Charl** W. Berry aaaoaaewd as 
basy. He wilt at one* wtasHak 

Iag#Naw York. 

gmtth'f ftdksinatlewi of 
•rick Btaart .Orewae of NasaM Mil 
highway eommts*kmer, to a s c e n d *av". 
win Duffey of Cortland, aad the «y*i 
polntment of Mrs. Chart** B, »**«•'. 
of Buffalo a s «UU citu servlo* o»«a»V: 

mlsaloner, succeeding W. X>. Mestlat-: 
s t r y o t Watartows, 
, John Mitchell, former orgaatoed a*--; 
bor leader, has resigned m$ preeldea* -
of the state council of fara* and asar» 
kets and W. B, Sana of Avoa 
eho**n hla successor;' 8 * did »ot ffc-j 
sign front the council,- but merely frota:-jj 
th* preeWency, Joaatnaa C. Day, < 
ntisskmer of m*rk«ta of Steir .*«*)** 
city, was elected vice pr»*lo*nt. 

State Kngineer Trssk M. WUlsaaa*; 
I* preparing data rolatlv* to the «ata\ | 
of abandoned caaal lands so thai *i 
poealbl* tha ftrat step* toward du|«*>^ 
lag of thast may se takes oa or *1 
May 1, Th* material which la 
assembled by the stat* engineer W1B(,̂  
be submitted to th* caaal hoard. 
the next week so that recemmeadat 
may be filed with the land board.' 
approval. 
_ ITrahcte U. Hugo, secretary of i 
ts asking for a mot* strict oh 
of the aTStOTHobile headlight Sail. 
containing the names of 11 Hose* i 
light cohtrolilng devices, approve^ ] 
th* state,,art being feat broadoa*% W; 

all chiefs of police, Justice* of th*; ; ? 

peace and other persona la authority, 
State trooper* have received )n»trw*»; 
Uona to h* m th* lookdut for att «**' 

With an announced; oapItallaatlMtttoBaojuji^^oje i i g n U mn± 
af »50,000 the ^tr*b Aluminum Shoe 1^ ^ j , , , a^yefi . 
company has been organlied in Koch-
aster to make slumlnum shoes and 
boots. 

Jesse M. Seymour of Salamanca 
as nominated by the governor to be 

attorney for the Seneoa nation of In
dians to succeed Charles B. Condon, 
term expired, ^.» 

Jamestown's common councll^ha* 
tnanlmostly rejected the bill which 
would appoint a wperlntendent emer-
1ns of the public school* at a salary 
If tl,W0 for life. 

Coroner Smith hsi decided that the 
leath of five young people In the 
trade crossing-accident near GMan-^iTVZ 
laigna several weeks ago Was due to 
fc/eiessness on their p a r i 

George Eastman has increased hll 
wiglnal endowment of S7&0,IX» to th* 

dispensary- to U , - vision at Wael 
I0O7MH). DrrrttrJ,-Brrrkhai^fornier 
nay or of Batavia, Is managing direc-
»r of the dlspeawary. 

Representatives' of 2d racial .divis
ions, comprising 42 nationalities, peck-
sd a theater in New York city for an 
'American all manifestation" to dent-
matrate that they were "for America 
Irst, last and all f • Oaw." , 

Th* Thompson Sunday movt* WSm 
which would give local municipal i 
thoritlea power to permit or 
•xhlbltlona of motion pJirtajer** 
2 p. m. on Sunday*, waa pas**d 
tker sMembly by a vote of M t*r-l 
The' meaaar* new go** to ta« i 
BOT for ajapreval. Thirty 
including Majority Lender Adl*r, 
ad with th* solid rMasocratlc aa^ W » l 
elaUtt mlnorltle* In favOr of th* s # | 
BpMsltta*' 'Bwilct WM-. nca>î l*MBl 'fit v i ip l^l 
MiloB., - • •'"'•r 

Forty p*r cast of th* ssiidmg 
lects In New York »tat*. d*f*rr*d 
account of wAr condition*,, have.; 
delayed Indefinitely,' according t«v \ 
report made public by th* > 
of labor construction development dky 

%Re Is teactfed through i n analy***-
Answers to a queetionnalre **nt 
feb . 1. The corresponding pet" 
in Pennsytvanl* i s ik'Ot th* § « ; 
York projects reporteaj I I I say ] 
are high', M say; they ar* not) 
otn*r» do not report • TK>#?i 
sorting wagM high to IM te 
*ay, ^;*f»-dg||r:y '__'_J'__̂ ';' 
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